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A product of Dairy Equipment Company

REAP THE FACTS ABOUT THERMA-STOR
The Therma-Stor uses no electricity or fuel yet it
makes so much hot water it will practically put your
hot water heater out of business.
It hasno moving parts and no special ventilation yet
completely eliminates troublesome fan cooling con-
densers from your bulk tank system, reduces cold
weather compressor starting problems, improves hot
weather cooling efficiency, extends compressor life.
The Therma-Stor saves the milk heat that common
bulk systems throw away.

a. Because hot refrigerant from compressors flows
to the Therma-Stor instead of to an air cooled con-
denser. The Therma-Stor transfers heat from the
refrigerant to cold water and the cold water rapidly

. becomes hot water.4. You get about a gallon of 110 degree water for every
gallon of milk produced and cooled.

a. Almost immediately after you begin milking, the
Therma-Stor has 110 degree water available.
Production of the 110 degree water continues during
and after milking until all the milk has been cooled
down. If 110 degrees isn’t exactly the temperature you
want, you can adjust the regulator from 100 degrees to

_ 125 degrees.5. After milking the Therma-Stor will store up to 140
gallonofhot water attwo different temperatures all by
itself. The Therma-Stor will deliver up to 90 gallon of
110 degreewater, that’s more than enoughfor the after
milking needs of many dairy operations. Of course,
extra storage tanks can be added ifwarranted by your
operation. With every milking the Therma-Stor also
produces and stores50 gallonof hot waterat anywhere
from 140 degrees to 165 degrees. The exact tem-
peraturereadied by this 50 gallon depends upon your
total Horse Power and the compressor running time
from the time you start milking.

a. For Example: If you have two 3 Horse Power
compressors that usually run for 2 hours at milking
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time, by the time the compressors shut off you can
expect 50 gallons of 165 degreewater. There are
separate outlets for the 110 degree and 165
degree water. That means you can wash your
pipeline and perform general cleanup at the
same time aU with the hot water from the

• Therma-Stor.
0. But virtually free hot water is only one reason for

owning a Therma-Stor since you won’t have any fan-
cooled condensers, you can forget about a major cause
of costly Compressor failure: burned out fan motors
and there won’t be any dirty fins to unclog. Unlike fan-
cooled condensers, the Therma-Stor has no special
ventilation requirements so compressors can be
located indoors. Cold weather starting problems are all
but eliminated. Compressors will perform better in hot
weather, too, by using cold water for condensing in-
stead of hot summer air. The Therma-Stor reduces
compressor head pressure bringing about increasec
cooling capacity and a reduced load on the com-
pressor. Theresults are faster milk cooling and longer
compressor life. Increased cooling system’s liability,
better performance, less maintenance and lower
repair costs. That’s a hefty package of benefits on top
of allthe lowerutility billsyou’ll receive when you own

~ a Therma-Stor.
/. You also getHie worry free reliability of stainless steel

construction.
a. It wouldn’t make sense to design a product that

improved your codling system’s reliability and then
make that product in a way, that would create a
reliability problem. So, we didn’t: the storage and heat
exchanging sections of the Therma-Stor are made
entirely of stainless steel. Instead of corrosion
problems dueto adverse local water conditions, you
getpeace of mind because your Therma-Stor will still
betrouble free and goingstrong years after it had paid
for itself.
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Pesticide labelled
improperly

ANNAPOLIS, Md. The
wrong label on several
hundred cans of insecticide
has resulted in an order from
the MarylandDepartment of
Agriculture to the
manufacturer to take the
material back at his ex-
pense.

David Shriver, supervisor
of Pesticide Regulations for
MDA, reports he discovered
approximately 1,000 gallons
of Toxaphene insecticide on
the Eastern Shore which had
been distributed to several
agricultural aviators who
planned to use it to control
armyworm infestations in
small grain crops.

“The problem in this case
is that the material was
labeled only for use on
cotton,” Shriver said.
“Maryland does not produce
cotton and thus, the material
as labeled was illegal for use
in this state.”

Shriver instructed the
agricultural aviators not to
use the product. The
distributor who has supplied
it to them was ordered to
take the material and the
manufacturer, Tifton
Chemical Company of Tif-
ton, Georgia, was contacted.
They agreed to arrange
return shipment of the
product at (heir expense.

“This case serves as a
reminder that all people who
use, sell, and buy pesticides
must read the label on the
product beforethey act. The
labelis law. If the product is
not labeled for use as the
prospective user has in
mind, then they should not
use it,” Shriver said.

Persons with questions
concerning pesticide
labeling in Maryland may
obtain answers by calling
Shriver’s office at 301-454-
4635.
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Solid, dependable

DAIRY
buildings
from a solid,
dependable
company

Making money in dairying isn’t easy, even in the
best of times. But in today's tight market, it’s more
important than ever to get the most out of every facility
on your farm to assure continued profits.

New, updated building facilities are often the
best wayto do it. And Wickes planning specialists are
the best people to talk to about it.

We’re experienced in all kinds of dairy structures
and systems—controlled environment, cold confine-i
ment, free stall, dry lot or corral—and we build for all
size dairy operations. If you're thinking about a new!
-building, call us. We can save you money. • .

V Wickes Buildings
A Division ol TheWickes Corporation
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PROFESSIONALLY ENGINEERED
POLE BUILDINGS


